Introduction
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) represents the dominating histological subtype, accounting for 80%--90% of all primary liver cancers worldwide.[@b1-ijn-11-3891] The 5-year survival rate for HCC patients in People's Republic of China is about 39% despite aggressive conventional therapy including surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy. Generally, liver resection is restricted to early tumors without metastasis. The foremost impediments in cancer radiotherapy and chemotherapy are poor aqueous solubility, bioavailability, and adverse effects caused by nonspecific cytotoxicity of widely used anticancer drugs. Enhancing the potential of chemotherapeutic agents to discriminate between tumor cells and nonmalignant counterparts so as to improve their accumulation at the tumor site has become a major challenge of targeted therapeutics against cancer.[@b2-ijn-11-3891]--[@b4-ijn-11-3891]

As a typical hypervascular cancer, HCC can be inhibited by tumor angiogenesis inhibitors (TAI).[@b5-ijn-11-3891] Of many signaling-mediated angiogenesis pathways evaluated so far, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) pathway is the most understood and studied.[@b6-ijn-11-3891] MicroRNAs (miRNAs) have the potential to regulate the posttranscriptional gene expression, and may simultaneously silence multiple genes involved in distinct tumor-related signaling networks, which is a distinguishing feature from small interfering RNA that specifically knocks down a single gene. Gene therapy based on miRNA has a great potential to become a more powerful tool in tumor treatment.[@b7-ijn-11-3891],[@b8-ijn-11-3891] In the tumor microenvironment, the downregulation of miRNA-195 (miR195) enhances VEGF levels, which subsequently activates VEGF receptor 2 signaling in endothelial cells and promotes angiogenesis. Some investigations have demonstrated the inhibitory role of miR195 in HCC.[@b9-ijn-11-3891] However, TAI cannot completely block the nutrient supply of the tumor tissue during treatment because blood is supplied to the tumor cells through a special way known as vasculogenic mimicry (VM). Through these pipes, similar to the blood vessels, HCC cells communicate with the host blood vessels and acquire blood supply for growth, invasion, and metastasis. To further increase the therapeutic effect in HCC, miR195, a powerful gene drug inhibiting VEGF, and fasudil, a serine/threonine protein kinase blocking Rho kinase, were simultaneously encapsulated in the same nanoparticles (NPs) in order to suppress VM.[@b10-ijn-11-3891]--[@b13-ijn-11-3891]

The cellular membrane plays the role of a selectively permeable barrier, which also presents a major barrier for intracellular delivery of cargo like plasmid DNA (pDNA), miRNA, small interfering RNA, and drugs. Although the small noncoding RNAs have been extensively studied as novel therapeutics for cancer treatment, large molecular weight, instability in blood circulation, and anionic surface charges have hindered the translation of these RNAs from bench to clinic.[@b14-ijn-11-3891]--[@b16-ijn-11-3891] In our previous study, H~3~CR~5~C (HHHCRRRRRC, the peptide sequence), composed of arginine, histidine, and cysteine, has been found to be promising and efficient in gene delivery.[@b17-ijn-11-3891] Arginine-based cationic peptides in linear or branched polymeric configuration are good to mediate RNA condensation for effective RNA delivery. In order to achieve endosomal escape, arginine can be conjugated with histidine to generate a proton sponge effect. Cysteines can be oxidized to create cross-linking disulfide bonds in polyplexes, making them stable in the extracellular environment.[@b18-ijn-11-3891] Lack of selectivity and short biological life of the drug are the major deterrents for fasudil becoming a clinically viable therapeutic agent. The problem of short half-life can be overcome by mixing fasudil in H~3~CR~5~C (disulfide cross-linked stearylated poly arginine peptide modified with histidine \[H~3~R~5~\]), as it has an ability to extend the circulation time and control drug release. Meanwhile, the simultaneous loading of miR195 and fasudil in nanosized delivery systems is doubly difficult due to the different physicochemical properties of these molecules. To achieve maximal therapeutic efficiency from this dual delivery strategy, it is also important to ensure an optimal compromise between fasudil release and efficient miR195 expression, as the drug-induced toxicity may interfere with RNA expression.[@b19-ijn-11-3891] Particulate drug binding with homing devices has been used to deliver drugs for target drug delivery. The drawback of specificity can be addressed by means of homing device-empowered cell penetrating peptide-modified aptamer (ST21) (SFSIIHTPILPL-TAT-SFSIIHTPILPL, the peptide sequence).[@b20-ijn-11-3891] Aptamers are a class of DNA, RNA, and polypeptide fragments binding to different targets specifically, while cell penetrating peptides (CPP) can facilitate crossing of plasma membranes by poorly internalized biomacromolecules. Aptamer has been extensively used in basic research, pharmaceutical study, and clinical examinations due to its advantages of small molecular weight, good biocompatibility, and easy synthesis. ST21, a targeting probe, has a special configuration of Y and is composed of a novel peptide (SP94) that binds specifically to HCC cell lines and the cell penetrating peptides named TAT. A large number of aptamer-mediated nanocarriers have been developed for targeted cancer therapy because not only can they enhance water solubility and bioavailability, but they also have inherent properties of high specificity and affinity.[@b21-ijn-11-3891],[@b22-ijn-11-3891] Polyethylene glycol (PEG)-modified NPs have been used as a stable vehicle to carry drugs for the treatment of different aggressive cancers. PEGylation not only helps prevent rapid clearance of NPs by the reticuloendothelial system, but also prolongs their circulation time in blood.^23,24\ Fasudil^ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG~miR195~ exhibits biodegradability, reduced aggregation, minimal drug loss, longer circulation time, and superior targeting efficiency. Moreover, the raw materials of methoxy polyethylene glycol-maleimide (mPEG-MAL), H~3~R~5~, and ST21 are nontoxic and biodegradable in vitro and in vivo.

In the present study, we perfected and fine-tuned the site specificity and pharmacological efficacy by loading weakly basic hydrophilic fasudil and negatively charged miR195 in H~3~R~5~-PEG, and modified them with aptamer that specifically recognized special structures that are not present in normal tissues but are expressed in HCC tissues ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we characterized the particle size, surface zeta potential, morphology, condensation ability of carriers to miR195, particle stability in serum, fasudil encapsulation efficiency, and in vitro release. The targeting effects of ^Fasudil^H~3~R~5~-PEG~miR195~ (^Fasudil^HP~miR195~) compared with ^Fasudil^ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG~miR195~ (^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~) were further investigated by in vitro and in vivo models.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS), and penicillin--streptomycin solution (5 kU/mL) were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). Fasudil was obtained from Selleckchem (Houston, TX, USA). mPEG-MAL 3400 Da was purchased from Nektar Therapeutics (Huntsville, LA, USA). Dithiothreitol (DTT) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA). Lipofectamine 2000 was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific. Enhanced bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit and 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole were obtained from Beyotime (Nanjing, People's Republic of China). Antibodies were purchased from Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Gelred was obtained from Biotium (Hayward, CA, USA). A Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK8) was obtained from Dojindo Molecular Technologies Inc. (Tokyo, Japan). Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) Annexin V Apoptosis Detection Kit was obtained from BD Pharmingen (San Diego, CA, USA). Cy3 was obtained from LiTTLE-PA Sciences (Wuhan, People's Republic of China). ST21 and H~3~R~5~ were custom synthesized from Guangzhou RiboBio Co., Ltd. (Guangzhou, People's Republic of China). pGL3 and pEGFP were obtained from Shanghai Innovation Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Plasmid pre-miR195 (sequence 5′-UAGCAGCACAGAAAUAAUGGC-3′) was synthesized from YINGWEIXIN Information Technology (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Carboxylfluorescein (FAM)-labeled miR195 was obtained from GenePharma Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). All other reagents and chemicals were of analytical grade. The human normal hepatic cells L0~2~ and human HCC cells SK-Hep-1 (Cell Culture Center of Shanghai Institutes of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, People's Republic of China) were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS under a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. Female Balb/c nude mice (4--6 weeks; \~20 g) were purchased from SLAC Laboratory Animal Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). All animal experiments were performed in line with the protocols evaluated and approved by the Animal Care and Experiment Committee of Shanghai General Hospital affiliated to Shanghai Jiaotong University School of Medicine. All animal procedures were performed in line with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Shanghai General Hospital affiliated to Shanghai Jiaotong University School of Medicine and followed the guidelines of the Animal Welfare Act.

Synthesis of ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG
------------------------------

ST21, H~3~R~5~, and PEG were successfully conjugated at a ratio of 1:5:2 (mol/mol/mol), as described previously with slight modification.[@b17-ijn-11-3891] Briefly, a 5:2 conjugate of mPEG-MAL and H~3~R~5~ was prepared through a specific reaction between the MAL groups and the --SH groups of H~3~R~5~ in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.0) for 2 hours at 25°C. Then, we introduced cysteine terminal to ST21 since the oxidation of the --SH groups of cysteine from ST21 and H~3~R~5~ generates disulfide bond. ST21 and H~3~R~5~-PEG were dissolved in PBS in a molar ratio of 1:1 (pH 7.0) and then added to H~2~O~2~ (0.1%--0.5%) under stirring at 25°C. After 24 hours, the resultant mixture was dialyzed in distilled water for 12 hours using a dialysis membrane (molecular weight cut-off 1,000) to remove residual reactants, and was lyophilized after that. To confirm conjugation, ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG (SHP) was characterized by ^1^H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra using deuterium oxide as the solvent with a concentration of 5 mg/mL.

Preparation of fasudil-loaded NPs
---------------------------------

Fasudil hydrochloride was encapsulated either by passive or active loading.[@b25-ijn-11-3891],[@b26-ijn-11-3891] In the case of passive loading, SHP was rehydrated with 10 mg/mL fasudil in PBS and incubated for 30 minutes at 65°C. Free drug was removed by passing fasudil-loaded nanocomposites through Sephadex G-25 PD-10 column equilibrated with PBS. For active loading, we first rehydrated SHP with 200 mM (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~ solution at varying pH values (3.0, 5.4, 7.0 and 8.0) with an identical concentration of fasudil (10 mg/mL), exchanged external (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~ solution with PBS solution employing PD-10 column, loaded fasudil, and separated unentrapped drug using the same column. We then changed the drug-to-carrier ratio to optimize it. High performance liquid chromatography was used to measure unentrapped fasudil. The entrapment efficiency (EE%) was calculated by the following equation: T - U/T ×100%, where T represents the total fasudil added and U is the concentration of unentrapped fasudil in the NPs.

Preparation of miR195-condensed NPs
-----------------------------------

To format ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~ and ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~, miRNA-195 in DEPC water was mixed with an equal volume of fasudil-loaded NPs (the molar ratio was 1.5:1 employing active loading at pH 7.0) at various N/P ratios, followed by gentle agitation using a vortex agitator for 5 seconds and incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes before use.

The condensation ability of ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ to miR195 was determined by agarose gel electrophoresis. The polymeric NPs at various N/P ratios ranging from 0:1 to 15:1 were incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature. The samples were loaded onto 1.0% agarose gel containing Gelred at 100 V for 30 minutes in 1× TAE buffer solution.

Characterization of NPs in different formulations
-------------------------------------------------

Dynamic light scattering (DLS; Malvern, Westborough, MA, USA) was employed to analyze the particle size and zeta potential of coloaded NPs (^Fasudil^HP~miR195~, ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~) with fasudil-to-carrier molar ratio of 1.5:1. The particle morphology and size of the coloaded NPs at N/P =7.5 were observed on a transmission electron micrograph (TEM; Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Briefly, the sample was suspended in water and one drop of the sample solution was placed on a 200-mesh copper grid coated with carbon film. Images were recorded at an acceleration voltage of 75 kV.

Serum stability
---------------

For serum stability assay, naked miR195 and ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ (N/P =7.5) were incubated in 50% FBS solution at 37°C. Aliquots measuring 20 µL were taken at 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16, 24, and 36 hours. To release the loaded miRNA, the mixtures were treated with 1% heparin solution and subsequently subjected to electrophoresis with 1.0% agarose gel.

In vitro drug release study
---------------------------

^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ was incubated in PBS with different concentrations of DTT at 37°C with moderate stirring in dialysis cassettes (molecular weight cut-off 3,500; Thermo Fisher Scientific). The sample was withdrawn and immediately replenished with an equal volume of fresh PBS at predetermined time intervals. To evaluate whether the cassettes influenced drug release, plain fasudil was used as control. The concentration of fasudil in NPs was determined by high performance liquid chromatography (Shimazu, Tokyo, Japan).

Cellular uptake
---------------

The cellular uptake of targeted (^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~) and nontargeted (^Fasudil^HP~miR195~) NPs was investigated by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM; Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Briefly, hydrophilic fluorescent probe CY-3 (red fluorescence) and FAM-labeled miR195 (green fluorescence) were coloaded into SHP and HP as described in the sections of preparation of fasudil-loaded NPs and preparation of miR195-condensed NPs, respectively, apart from the change of fasudil to Cy3 and miR195 to FAM-miR195. SK-Hep-1 (1×10^4^ cells/well) and L0~2~ (2×10^4^ cells/well) were incubated for 24 hours, and then replaced in serum-free DMEM containing ^Cy3^SHP~FAM-miR195~ or ^Cy3^HP~FAM-miR195~. After incubation for prearranged time intervals (4 hours), cells were washed with PBS to remove the remaining NPs, fixed with 4% formaldehyde, and treated with 4′, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole for staining of nucleus.

Gene transfection assay
-----------------------

The gene transfection efficacy of HP/SHP was calculated in SK-Hep-1 cells using pDNA (pGL3 and pEGFP) as reporter genes. Briefly, SK-Hep-1 cells were cultured in 24-well plates at a density of 10^5^ cells/well for 24 hours. Then, the culture medium was removed and the cells were incubated with serum-free DMEM containing HP~pDNA~/SHP~pDNA~ at various N/P ratios. Lipofectamine 2000/pDNA complexes was used as control. After 3 hours of incubation, the medium was replaced by a fresh culture medium and the cells were incubated for another 24 hours. For qualitative analysis, cells were washed three times with PBS, incubated with lysis buffer for 0.5 hours, and centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 3 minutes. The supernatant (20 µL) was added to substrate (100 µL) and analyzed by luminometer (Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI, USA). The relative luciferase light units were normalized to the amount of cellular protein, which was determined by Bradford colorimetric assay with bovine serum albumin. The luciferase protein expression was calculated as follows: (relative light units/mg protein) ×100%. The expression of enhanced green fluorescent protein was examined by fluorescent microscopy (Leica Microsystems).

Western blot assay
------------------

To verify the downregulation of VEGF and ROCK2 proteins, SK-Hep-1 cells were transfected with ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~, ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~, ^Fasudil^SHP, and SHP~miR195~. The untreated cells were used as control. Cultured cells were harvested after 48 hours, lysed with RIPA lysis buffer, and incubated for 60 minutes on ice. After centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 10 minutes, the supernatant was analyzed for the protein concentration using bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit. An equal amount (20 µg) of protein was loaded on sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, transferred onto polyvinylidene fluoride (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), blocked, incubated overnight with primary antibodies at 4°C, washed with 1% TBST three times, and incubated in secondary antibody for 2 hours. After washing, the chemiluminescence signal was imaged using ChemiDoc XRS (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA).

In vitro cytotoxicity assay
---------------------------

In vitro cytotoxicity of different NPs against normal cells (L0~2~) and HCC cells (SK-Hep-1) was determined by CCK8 assay. L0~2~ and SK-Hep-1 were seeded in 96-well plates at 1.5×10^4^ and 1×10^4^ cells/well, respectively. After 24 hours, the culture medium was replaced by 100 µL of complete DMEM involving blank NPs (HP and SHP), plain fasudil, and coloaded NPs (^Fasudil^HP~miR195~, ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~) for 24 hours. Also, 100 nM miR195 was constantly used, and fasudil was loaded at three different drug concentrations (10, 30, and 60 µM) as low-, moderate-, and high-dose fasudil groups. Cells treated with the same amount of PBS were used as control. After 24 hours incubation, 10 µL of CCK8 solution was added to the culture medium and incubated for an additional 1.5 hours. Absorbance of each well at 450 nm was detected with a microplate reader (Thermo, Rockford, IL, USA). Cell viability (%) was calculated using the following equation: cell viability (%) = A - B/C - B ×100%, where A is the absorbance of the sample, B the absorbance of the blank (medium), and C is the absorbance of the control (cells). Compared with the untreated control, the dose of coloaded nanocomposites yielding 50% cell death was defined as IC~50~. All treatments were conducted in triplicate.

Cell apoptosis analysis
-----------------------

L0~2~ and SK-Hep-1 (1×10^6^ cells/well) were seeded in six-well plates and incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. After incubation with blank NPs (HP and SHP) or coloaded NPs (^Fasudil^HP~miR195~, ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~) for another 24 hours, apoptosis analysis was performed using the Annexin V-FITC (Annexin V) and propidium iodide detection kit (BD Pharmingen), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The untreated cells were used as control.

In vivo fluorescence imaging for tumor-targeting analysis
---------------------------------------------------------

For in vivo fluorescence imaging, 5×10^6^ SK-Hep-1 cells were inoculated in nude mice by subcutaneous injection over their right flanks. The tumor volume was calculated according to the equation: tumor volume (mm^3^) =0.5× length × width[@b2-ijn-11-3891]. The mice were injected with Cy7 coloaded NPs through the tail vein, when the tumor size reached \~500 mm^3^. The mice were anesthetized by 10% (w/v) chloral hydrate and images were taken at predetermined time intervals (1, 2, 6, 12, and 24 hours) on an in vivo imaging system. After 24 hours, the mice were sacrificed and different tissues including the tumor, heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney were excised for imaging.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical significance of differences in all measurements between control and treated groups was tested by two-tailed Student's *t*-test. The differences were considered significant for \**P*\<0.05 and highly significant for \*\**P*\<0.01.

Results and discussion
======================

Preparation and characterization of coloaded NPs
------------------------------------------------

The chemical structure of SHP was confirmed by ^1^H NMR ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). The solvent peak of deuterium oxide was found at δ4.65 (signal e). The peak at δ0.75--1.30 (signal a) was assigned to the proton of the stearyl moiety. The peak at δ2.85 (signal b) was from --CH~2~--of cysteine, which generates disulfide bond to combine ST21 and H~3~R~5~. Signal c (δ3.10) was from -CH~2~- in arginine, except for -CH~2~- close to the tertiary carbon. The peak at δ3.6 (signal d) was attributed to PEG. Signal f (δ7.16) and signal g (δ8.56) were from the protons of imidazole in histidine. The ^1^H NMR results demonstrated that the SHP was synthesized successfully.

As a weakly basic hydrophilic molecule, fasudil exhibits very low entrapment efficiency in nanocomposites.[@b25-ijn-11-3891] For this reason, we first optimized the EE% of fasudil employing passive and active loading methods, and then changed the drug-to-carrier ratio. ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ prepared by the passive method at the ratio of 1.5:1 showed an EE% of 33.12% ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). To increase the EE%, we adopted active loading using (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~ by changing the pH of the rehydrating medium. These results suggest that the drug entrapment was affected by the pH of the rehydrating medium, and the highest increase in entrapment was noticed at pH 7.0. In the active loading method, the dosing ratio affected the EE% of fasudil as well ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). When the ratio progressed from 0.5:1 to 1.5:1, a slight change in EE% was observed, while an unappreciated decrease in EE% was noticed with an increase in molar ratio from 1.5:1 to 2.5:1. Along with the increase of the drug-to-carrier ratio, the decrease in EE% might be attributed to excessive drug, which hampered the overall stability of the formed NPs after H~3~R~5~ reached the saturation solubility in the polymer matrix. Irrespective of whether the drug was heavier or lighter than this certain critical value, the EE% could be reduced. Based on these data, we optimized the dosing ratio at 1.5:1 when the active loading method at pH =7.0 was used in the following experiments.

This result is consistent with the finding of the previous studies that the (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~ gradient method could increase the EE% of hydrophilic drugs.[@b27-ijn-11-3891] Low encapsulation of hydrophilic drugs is known to have a limitation when NPs are applied to clinical therapy. In this gradient method, the presence of (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~ in the core of NPs produces an excess availability of protons owing to removal of (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~ from the external phase. Therefore, unprotonated fasudil can easily permeate through the membranes of NPs and can be protonated in the H^+^-rich environment and trapped in the aqueous core. The incubation time was limited to around 30 minutes because more neutral complexes that tend to effuse from NPs are produced between SO~4~^−2^ and protonated fasudil beyond 30 minutes.[@b28-ijn-11-3891] These EE% results suggest that (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~-based active loading is one of the most efficient methods in encapsulating fasudil in SHP/HP.

Particle size and zeta potential of different NPs are closely related to their gene condensing ability and in vivo profiles.[@b29-ijn-11-3891] When the N/P ratio increased from 1 to 7.5, the particle size of ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~ reduced notably from \~320 nm to \~120 nm ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that more compact complexes could be induced by electrostatic interactions. When the N/P ratio further increased to 15, the particle size began decreasing, indicating that the NPs had been compacted to the greatest extent at an N/P ratio of 7.5. The size of ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ was slightly larger than that of ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~, indicating that the presence of an additional hydrophilic molecule on the surface of NPs increased the hydrodynamic radius (*P*\>0.05). With the N/P ratio increasing, the zeta potential of the NPs changed from negative to positive charges ([Figure 3D](#f3-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). When the N/P ratio reached 15, the positive charge reached a plateau (\~20 mV). Meanwhile, the negatively charged ST21 reduced the surface potential of the NPs (*P*\>0.05). As NPs with positive charges are prone to interfere with negatively charged proteins in blood and disrupt the cell membrane resulting in decreased serum stability, we chose 7.5 as the optimal N/P ratio for the preparation of miR195-loaded NPs. The compact structure with the appropriate size and zeta potential of the complexes was expected to exhibit efficient cellular uptake. Since the DLS technique offers the hydrodynamic diameter of the NPs, the absolute particle size of the NPs was determined by TEM. It was found that the NPs had an apparent spherical shape with a mean particle size of about 60 nm ([Figure 3E](#f3-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), which is smaller than that obtained in the DLS experiment because TEM measures the size of dried NPs while DLS measures the hydrodynamic diameter of NPs.

Agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out at different N/P ratios to confirm the condensation of miR195 with ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~. It was found that miR195 bands moved at an identical rate with the N/P ratio being from 0:1 to 2.5:1 and obviously more slowly at a ratio of 5:1 ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). The miR195 was totally retarded when the N/P ratio was 7.5:1 or greater. Meanwhile, significant bands remained at the loading site. These results provide a suitable N/P ratio in accordance with the outcomes of size and potential measurement, which is an important reference for subsequent experiments.

miR195 condensation and serum stability of miR195-loaded NPs
------------------------------------------------------------

Disulfide bond has been regarded as an important linkage for constructing biologically responsive carriers owing to the rapid disulfide bond cleavage upon interaction with reducing molecules. DTT was applied as the reducing molecule to break the disulfide bonds.[@b30-ijn-11-3891],[@b31-ijn-11-3891] [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"} depicts the depolymerized ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ formed due to DTT, showing a weaker binding of miR195. The stability of disulfide bonds is easily reversed from extracellular space to reductive intracellular homeostasis. Based on these findings, disulfide cross-linked SHP is often used as a carrier in enhancing complex formation and cytoplasm-sensitive dissociation.

In the serum-containing environment, the inefficient delivery of gene drugs by cationic polymeric carriers has largely limited their further therapeutic applications. ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ prepared at an N/P ratio of 7.5 had an optimum positive surface charge, which is conducive to the enhanced serum stability of NPs on account of decreasing nonspecific interactions with anionic serum components. Naked miR195 was used as a control in this study. It was noticed that naked miR195 was completely degraded in 50% FBS between 8 and 12 hours, while miR195 formulated in SHP seemed to be less affected by serum, protecting the miR195 from complete degradation up to 32 hours ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), implying that SHP NPs-encapsulated miR195 was stable and suitable for in vivo application.

In vitro release of fasudil in response to the reducing environment
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared with normal cells, the cytoplasmic environment of tumor cells has a much higher reducing environment. Delivering and releasing the drugs actively into cancer cells using a redox-sensitive vehicle has been regarded as a potential method of delivery because it can rapidly degrade in the reductive intracellular cytoplasm.[@b32-ijn-11-3891] The in vitro drug release studies were performed to test the hypothesis that ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ has the ability to quickly release drugs in the reducing environment. PBS with 20 mM DTT was set corresponding to the intracellular redox condition, while PBS with 10 µM DTT was regarded as the extracellular redox condition in tumor cells.^33\ Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ showed sustained-release behavior of fasudil for 36 hours ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), while 100% of plain fasudil was released in 2--3 hours, indicating that the dialysis cassettes were not a rate-limiting factor for drug release. [Figure 5](#f5-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"} shows a burst in release of fasudil from ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ in PBS with 20 mM DTT (58.49% of fasudil was released in 8 hours and 86.02% in 36 hours) and a dramatically decreased release rate of the drug in the presence of 10 µM DTT (16.24% of the drug was released in 8 hours and 26.02% in 36 hours) and no DTT (13.53% of fasudil was released in 8 hours and 25.02% in 36 hours), suggesting a concentration-dependent drug release of the reducing reagent. Based on these results, we postulated that ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ could be an outstanding delivery system to provide sustained therapeutic efficacy and maintain stability in blood circulation for rapid release of encapsulated drugs upon targeting the cytoplasm of HCC cells.

Cellular uptake
---------------

To demonstrate the intracellular dual delivery of fasudil and miR195 by redox-sensitive HP/SHP, a hydrophilic fluorescence probe (Cy3) and fluorescent-labeled miR195 (FAM-miR195) were coencapsulated into NPs. Cellular internalization of coloaded targeted and nontargeted NPs in L0~2~ and SK-Hep-1 was studied using confocal microscopy. [Figure 6](#f6-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"} shows the confocal images of the normal and HCC cells after treatment for 4 hours. Both NPs could hardly be taken up by normal cells L0~2~ ([Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), while SK-Hep-1 showed the significantly stronger fluorescence signal after incubation with NPs ([Figure 6B, C and D](#f6-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}; *P*\<0.01). In addition, SK-Hep-1 showed the strongest fluorescence signal after incubation with ^Cy3^SHP~FAM-miR195~ than that of ^Cy3^HP~FAM-miR195~ (*P*\<0.05), which is consistent with the CCK8 finding and the flow cytometry result that are to be discussed subsequently. These results indicate the excellent role of ST21 in interacting with the HCC cell surface in cellular uptake.

Gene transfection efficacy
--------------------------

To evaluate the surviving downregulation ability of HP/SHP, the in vitro gene transfection efficiency in SK-Hep-1 cells was assessed using pGL3 and pEGFP as the model plasmids to directly reflect the tendency. It seemed that the gene transfection efficacy was dependent on the N/P ratio ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). The best transfection efficiency of HP/SHP existed at an N/P ratio of 7.5. The decreased enhanced green fluorescent protein intensity of HP/SHP at an N/P ratio larger than 7.5 could be due to the introduction of growth toxicity of the nanocarrier, because its positive charge contributed to the strong association and the consequent damage to the cell surface. Also, the pDNA transfection efficiency of the SHP complexes at an N/P ratio of 7.5 in SK-Hep-1 was comparable with that of lipofectamine 2000/pDNA ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}). Luciferase protein assays show that SHP could achieve more efficient transfection than HP. The higher transfection efficiency may be associated with the aptamer, resulting in more cellular internalization. As shown in [Figure 7C](#f7-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}, gene transfection efficiency in SHP group was significantly higher than that in HP group at an N/P ratio of 7.5 (*P*\<0.01) or 10 (*P*\<0.05). Since ST21 is a negatively charged molecule, its conjugation to HP may reduce the positive charge of the NPs and enlarge the diameter of the complexes, thus decreasing the transfection efficiency. However, the obtained result suggested that the attachment of ST21 increased the transfection ability dramatically with negligible adverse effects on charge and size.

Downregulation of RhoA and VEGF protein expression
--------------------------------------------------

To confirm the gene silencing induced by fasudil and miR195 in targeted and nontargeted NPs, the expression of downstream protein (ROCK2 and VEGF) was further analyzed by Western blot. In the tumor microenvironment, the downregulation of miR195 enhanced the VEGF level and subsequently activated VEGF receptor 2 signaling in endothelial cells, thus promoting angiogenesis.[@b9-ijn-11-3891] The formation of tubular network structures suggested that high-level ROCK2 cells were more likely to form VM networks than low-level ROCK2 cells,[@b34-ijn-11-3891] implying that ROCK2 is positively correlated with the potential of VM formation in HCC cells. The expression levels of VEGF in ^Fasudil^SHP-treated cells and ROCK2 in SHP~miR195~-treated cells are similar to those of control cells, implying that SHP had no regulatory effects on the expression of VEGF and ROCK2. Modest downregulation of VEGF and ROCK2 was observed in the cells treated with ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~, while the expression decreased remarkably in ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~-treated cells ([Figure 8](#f8-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ was more capable of efficiently delivering fasudil and miR195 to cells than ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~. These results also indirectly imply that compared with the nontargeted NPs, ST21-modified NPs possess increased tumor targeting.

In vitro cytotoxic efficacy and apoptosis assay
-----------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the aptamer-conjugated peptide had great therapeutic efficacy by actively targeting cell proliferation, cytotoxicity of different nanocomposites was evaluated by CCK8 assay. Cationic vehicles are closely related to significant cytotoxicity because their positive charges interact with glycocalyx that carries negative charges in blood and on the cell membranes.[@b35-ijn-11-3891] Hence, it is vital to assess the cytotoxicity of the cationic peptide used as a drug delivery carrier. In the case of L0~2~ cells ([Figure 9A](#f9-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), incubation with blank NPs showed cell viability above 90% in the concentration range of 5--80 µg/mL, while the largest dosage used in the experiment was under 20 µg/mL, indicating the biocompatibility of HP/SHP toward normal cells. The evaluated NPs did not cause significant damage to the L0~2~, which can be attributed to the non-specific cellular uptake of coloaded NPs ([Figure 9B](#f9-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}).

Similar to normal cells, no obvious cell death was noticed in the drug-free NP-treated groups against SK-Hep-1 ([Figure 9A](#f9-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the low cytotoxicity of blank HP/SHP. We further evaluated the cell inhibitory effect of plain fasudil and coencapsulated NPs at three different concentrations. Both ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~ and ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ showed remarkable cytotoxicity to HCC cells and exhibited a positive correlation with respect to the applied doses of fasudil in all tests. The viability of cells treated with ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ at the same dose level was decreased significantly as compared with that of cells treated with plain fasudil and ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~ ([Figure 9C](#f9-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}; *P*\<0.01). As indicated in [Figure 9D](#f9-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}, the targeted NPs exhibited stronger cytotoxic activity to HCC cells with a significantly lower IC~50~ (0.888 µg/mL) than nontargeted NPs (3.050 µg/mL) at the same drug loading ratio. These results imply that ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ has an increased cytotoxic activity to SK-Hep-1 cells by mediation of the additional active targeting.

Annexin V-FITC is used to quantitatively determine the percentage of cells within a population actively undergoing apoptosis. On the basis of the differential staining, the percentage of viable cells (lower left quadrant), damaged necrotic cells (upper left quadrant), early apoptotic cells (lower right quadrant), and necrotic cells (upper right quadrant) was determined by flow cytometry. Cells cultured in complete medium were used as negative control. In the case of L0~2~ cells ([Figure 10A](#f10-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), the control cells and most of the treated cells were healthy, indicating that the coloaded NPs had low toxicity to normal cells lacking overexpressed receptors of ST21 on their surfaces. In case of SK-Hep-1 cells ([Figure 10B](#f10-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}), few apoptotic cells were detected in the control group and no increase in apoptotic cells was observed in the cells treated with blank NPs (HP and SHP), suggesting that the cationic carrier is biocompatible and not able to induce cell apoptosis. The percentage of cell apoptosis (including the early apoptotic cells and the necrotic cells) induced by ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~ (35.63%) was lower than that induced by ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ (57.37%), which is a predictable result of targeting by ST21 (*P*\<0.01).

In vivo tumor targeting
-----------------------

Fluorescence imaging showed that ^Cy7^HP and ^Cy7^SHP intravenously administered into the SK-Hep-1 tumor-bearing mice through the tail vein were distributed in a time-dependent manner. The intensity of their fluorescence was quantified using the Kodak in vivo imaging system equipped with a cooled charged coupled device camera at different time points. [Figure 11A and B](#f11-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"} shows the presence of fluorescence as early as 1 hour postinjection. As time progressed, a preferential accumulation of fluorescence was detected in the tumor site other than the normal tissue 2 hours after injection, and then it decreased gradually 24 hours after injection. Compared with the nontargeted NPs, the fluorescence signal of ^Cy7^SHP in the tumor site was dramatically stronger at any postinjection time point ranging from 1 to 24 hours.

Ex vivo optical imaging was performed where there was no impendence from soft tissues like the skin and blood vessels, which is similar to the intraoperative procedures in surgical oncology other than whole animal imaging. The images of the tumor and the tissues from the heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney were taken under the same conditions as those of whole body imaging. As shown in [Figure 11C and D](#f11-ijn-11-3891){ref-type="fig"}, the tumor possessed the strongest signal, while there were only background signals in the heart, liver, spleen, and kidneys. However, the lung displayed strong signals, perhaps reflecting that NPs underwent passive targeting. Compared with ^Cy7^HP, more fluorescence of ^Cy7^SHP was distributed in the tumor, indicating that targeted NPs not only accumulated in the tumor by enhanced permeability and retention effect but also were taken up in the HCC cells by aptamer receptor mediation. These results provide decisive evidence that the ST21-modified peptide could be a highly efficient codelivery vehicle for tumor-specific therapy.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, we have developed a novel aptamer-functionalized cationic peptide for systemic delivery of a coloaded drug and gene. SHP exhibited a remarkable loading capacity for both fasudil and miR195, with an adjustable dosage ratio and ability to quickly release therapeutic agents in a reducing environment. The nontargeted and targeted NPs exhibited similar physicochemical properties, including an optimal particle size, zeta potential, and biocompatibility, while ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ possessed significantly higher antitumor efficacy, which is attributed to aptamer-mediated active targeting. These findings indicate that the codelivery of fasudil and miR195 by the targeted peptide SHP may prove to be a promising treatment for targeted cancer therapy.
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![Schematic illustration of the construction of ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG--based nanosystem for the simultaneous codelivery of fasudil and miR195 to SK-Hep-1 human hepatocellular carcinoma cells.\
**Abbreviations:** H~3~R~5~, disulfide cross-linked stearylated polyarginine peptide modified with histidine; PEG, polyethylene glycol; RISC, RNA-induced silencing complex; ST21, cell penetrating peptide-modified aptamer; miR195, miRNA-195.](ijn-11-3891Fig1){#f1-ijn-11-3891}

![^1^H NMR spectra of ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG.\
**Notes:** Signal (**a**) was assigned to the proton of the stearyl moiety; signal (**b**) was from -CH~2~- of cysteine; signal (**c**) was from -CH~2~- in arginine, except for -CH~2~- close to the tertiary carbon; signal (**d**) was from the characteristic peak of PEG; signal (**e**) was assigned to the solvent peak of deuterium oxide; signals (**f**) and (**g**) were attributed to the protons of imidazole in histidine.\
**Abbreviations:** H~3~R~5~, disulfide cross-linked stearylated polyarginine peptide modified with histidine; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; PEG, polyethylene glycol; ST21, cell penetrating peptide-modified aptamer.](ijn-11-3891Fig2){#f2-ijn-11-3891}

![Characterization of different NPs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Entrapment efficiency of fasudil upon passive and active loading at a drug-to-carrier molar ratio of 1.5:1. (**B**) Influence of drug-to-carrier molar ratio on entrapment efficiency upon active loading at pH =7.0. Particle size (**C**) and zeta potential (**D**) of ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~ and ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ at various NP ratios. (**E**) A typical DLS size profile on the distribution and a TEM image of ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ at an NP ratio of 7.5. Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** NPs, nanoparticles; SD, standard deviation; TEM, transmission electron micrograph; miR195, miRNA-195.](ijn-11-3891Fig3){#f3-ijn-11-3891}

![Agarose gel electrophoresis.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Condensation ability of miR195 with ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ and DTT-triggered miR195 release from ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~. (**B**) Stability test of ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ in 50% FBS conditions at 37°C.\
**Abbreviations:** DTT, dithiothreitol; FBS, fetal bovine serum; h, hour; miR195, miRNA-195.](ijn-11-3891Fig4){#f4-ijn-11-3891}

![Release profiles of plain fasudil and DTT-triggered fasudil from ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~.\
**Note:** Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** DTT, dithiothreitol; SD, standard deviation; h, hour; miR195, miRNA-195.](ijn-11-3891Fig5){#f5-ijn-11-3891}

![Intracellular uptake of NPs monitored by confocal microscope.\
**Notes:** Confocal laser scanning micrographs of ^Cy3^HP~FAM-miR195~ and ^Cy3^SHP~FAM-miR195~ in L0~2~ cells (**A**) and SK-Hep-1 cells (**B**). Relative intracellular fluorescence intensity of Cy3 (**C**) and FAM (**D**) was quantitated using Image-Pro Plus 6.0 (Media Cybernetics Inc, Bethesda, MD, USA). Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n=3). \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01.\
**Abbreviations:** Cy3, hydrophilic red fluorescent dye; DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; FAM, green fluorescent dye; NPs, nanoparticles; SD, standard deviation; miR195, miRNA-195.](ijn-11-3891Fig6){#f6-ijn-11-3891}

![In vitro transfection efficacy of HP~pDNA~/SHP~pDNA~.\
**Notes:** Fluorescent images of the transfection efficiency of HP~pEGFP~/SHP~pEGFP~ (**A**) and lipofectamine 2000~pEGFP~ (**B**). (**C**) Luciferase assay of HP~pGL3~, SHP~pGL3~, and lipofectamine 2000~pGL3~. Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n=3). \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01. Scale bar, 100 µm.\
**Abbreviations:** RLU, relative light units; SD, standard deviation.](ijn-11-3891Fig7){#f7-ijn-11-3891}

![Downregulation of VEGF and ROCK2 protein expression.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Western blot assay was performed to evaluate the effect of miR195 and fasudil. (**B**) Relative protein level was quantitated using Image-Pro plus. Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n=3). \*\**P*\<0.01.\
**Abbreviations:** GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; ROCK2, Rho-associated coiled-coil containing protein kinase 2; SD, standard deviation; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; miR195, miRNA-195.](ijn-11-3891Fig8){#f8-ijn-11-3891}

![In vitro cell viability of L0~2~ and SK-Hep-1 treated with different formulations and IC~50~ measurement.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Cytotoxicity of blank SHP against L0~2~ and SK-Hep-1. L0~2~ (**B**) and SK-Hep-1 (**C**) incubated with different concentrations of fasudil in various formulations: low, 10 µM; med, 30 µM; high, 60 µM. (**D**) IC~50~ values of ^Fasudil^HP~miR195~ and ^Fasudil^SHP~miR195~ were calculated. Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n=3). \*\**P*\<0.01.\
**Abbreviations:** IC~50~, half maximal inhibitory concentration; Med, medium; SD, standard deviation; miR195, miRNA-195.](ijn-11-3891Fig9){#f9-ijn-11-3891}

###### 

Representative cell apoptosis results of flow cytometry analysis and the relative percentage of apoptotic L0~2~ cells (**A**) and SK-Hep-1 cells (**B**) induced by various samples.

**Notes:** Data are shown as the mean ± SD (n=3). \*\**P*\<0.01.

**Abbreviations:** FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; PI, propidium iodide; SD, standard deviation; miR195, miRNA-195.
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![In vivo fluorescence imaging of an SK-Hep-1 tumor-bearing mouse model after injection of ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG and H~3~R~5~-PEG.\
**Notes:** (**A**) ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG; (**B**) H~3~R~5~-PEG. Images of dissected organs of an SK-Hep-1 tumor-bearing model sacrificed 24 hours after the injection of (**C**) ST21-H~3~R~5~-PEG and (**D**) H~3~R~5~-PEG (1, tumor; 2, heart; 3, liver; 4, spleen; 5, lung; 6, kidney). Arrow: the position of the tumor.\
**Abbreviations:** H~3~R~5~, disulfide cross-linked stearylated polyarginine peptide modified with histidine; PEG, polyethylene glycol; ST21, cell penetrating peptide-modified aptamer; h, hour.](ijn-11-3891Fig11){#f11-ijn-11-3891}
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